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JEFF ROSEN

'For natural history to appear,' wrote !vIichel Foucault in
Th Ordn- oj Thlllgs, our collective understanding of nature
did not have to gTow progressively morc dense and
obscure, amassing authority under an 'opaque weight' of
unexplainable facts and scientific calculations. Instead,
Foucault believcd the opposite had to occur: 'it was
necessary,' he wrote, 'for History to become Natural."
Fou_ault distinguished between the archaic tasks of the
seventeenth-century collector of curiosities, who amassed
specimens because they were intcrestmg or rare, and the
nineteenth-century natural historian, who collected specimens in order to discover deep structures that linked
together diversc species, ultimately forging conccptual
links between those specimens and the origins of mankind. 1
While the former examined, named and das~ified phenomena using both a terminology he considcred neutral
and an approach he believed unmediated, the nineteenthcentury natural histonan had no illusions that his task was
anything but historical and contextual: his primary acuvities involved incorporating the texts of his predecessors
and making historical commentaries about natural phenomena while constructmg the new lexis of the scientific
catalogue.
Conceived a~ a process of naming and framing, photography has many affinities with the actual activities of the
natural historian. Both photography and the natural historian's scientific catalogue emerged as new, objective fixtures
of the modern era, complete with their related structural
affiliates, the table, the index and the archive. The scientific
textbook, itself profusely illustrated with line engravings
made from an artist's drawings, collected together this
growing archive of knowledge, and is emblematic of the
broad range of efforts to bring that knowledge to life
through visual representations. But scientific knowledge
was transformed forever after 1839, when the archive met
the ultimate index, photography, and for this reason
photography was quickly embraced by practitioners of
science.
As Foucault wrote, natural history, like photography,
emerged as 'a new way of connecting things both to the
eye and to discourse.'~ But before new institutions were
created to help solidify visual perception as a normalized
structure or accepted phenomenologIcal approach, diverWORD
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gent attitudes about photographic objectivity were awkwardly forged together with new discursive strategies
explaining photographic truth. By the end of this period,
members of the Museum d'histoire naturelle, the
Aeademle des sciences, and the Societe franc,:ai~c de
photographie had accepted the view that photographic
subjectivity was not self-evident, but instead recognized
that it was constructed according to certain ideological
requirements and emcrged according to instituuonal
needs. Similarly, the establishment of natural history as a
mature intellectual disciplme also emerged by the end of
the nineteenth century, complete with its structural subsets,
such as zoology and botany, as well as its Important
institutional frameworks, such as academic and museum
departments.
This essay explores the chief discursive structlU"es that
were developed dunng the century that actively connected
seienunc objectivity and photography; as we shall sec,
academy and museum members used photography to help
classify both superficial and structural similarities and
differences among zoological species, and made social and
scientific inferences from the photographlC evidence.
Although its institutional roots were long-established in
the Museum d'hlstoire naturelle and the Academie des
scienccs, natural history grew dependent upon the new
photographic technologies to 'naturalize' its structure as a
discipline, and relied upon photographic mass production
and dissemination in order to acquire both a persuasive
and pervasive authority during the century.
If zoology appeared from within 'the space opened up
in representation by an analysis which is anticipating the
possibility of naming' as Foucault wrote, representation,
then, must assume the chief burden of framing that
discourse. For Foucault, the objects of natural history must
first be visualized, because the discipline is coherent only
when 'it results from J the possibility of suing what one
will be able to Sl!Y. '1 The task for both natural history and
for photography at mid-century therefore appeared coeval:
language must be brought as close as possible to the
observing gaze, and thin~ observed brought as close as
possible to words, since 'natural history,' concluded
Foucault, 'is nothing more than the nomination of the
visible. '5
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PholograjJhu Zoologiqur wa;; announced in 1852 in the
midst of many competing discourses surrounding the
institutional discipline of zoology and thr emerging art
and technology of photography." The project imtJally
assembled six photographic plates of 70010gical subjects
in a single portfolio; the prospectus announced the organlzers' intrntions to offer regular installment~ of this size.
The photographic specimens included a wide range of
animal ~ubJects, including shells belonging to land and sea
creatures, imects, mammalian skulls and bones, and reptiles. As dlsplayed in the drawn marginalia of the title
page [figure I], a horse and antelope skull, a monkey and
\\Ten, an alligator and dinosaur-like creature surround
Roman-like portrait medallions of the museum scientists,
suggestivcly representing the exotic types of animals pictured wllhin; similarly, tantahzmg glimpses of a far-away
or exotic life were also promised in the representations of
the obelisk, pyramids, and Great Sphynx of Egypt above
the title, as well as the unnamed island paradise below.
As wr shall see, thC' project was unfortunately disbanded
before It could make good on the many promises of lts
title page.
Then as now, the 'nomination of the visible,' or what I
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shall refer to as strategiC's of naming and framing, proved
to be an unstable terrain upon which inventors and
publishers vied for control over the means of production,
and over which scientists and artists debated the limits
and boundaries of representation. These competing strategies were apparent when the publication reached its first
large audience, at the Exposition Universelle of 1855.
Displayed publicly for the first time in the Palais de
l'industne, Photographll Zoow/,Y/Ut was heralded as the harbinger of a new age in visual representation by important
institutional voices claiming that it had broken significant
new ground: for one, Photographll Zoolof,lqur was identified
as the first cooperative venture between the Academic
des sciences and the Museum d'histoire naturelle to use
photography to assist in their scientific mvestigatlOns, in
particular the act of classification and thrn, later,
catalogumg. 7
It was further promoted during the Exposition
Universelle as the first systematic application of photography to replace line drawinw; that were convrntionaUy
used as the basis of printed engravings, pointmg the way
toward the eventual replacement of such engravmg by
photography for illustrated zoological texts. Additionally,
Photographir ZOO/.oglque was advanced at the Exposltion as
the first attempt to apply new means of photographic mass
production to makC' the work available to a broad audlence. Graphic art printers, as well as political economists
and industrialists, used their respective trade journals to
promote the project as the first practical tC'st for photogravure. This recently invented photographic apphcation made
feasible photographic mass production, a technique which,
during 1852~7, stood head to head in competition with
photolithography for the scarce resources allocated to the
developing photographic technologies. Finally, offiClals of
the Museum d'histoire naturelle also promoted Photographll
ZOOlogzqlU as the first institutional attempt to apply the
medium of photography to a systematic cataloguing effort.
The project therefore occupied more than one seat at
the table of new photographic applicatlOns: Photographu
Zoologiqut was claimed both by scientists and by publishers,
as it was thc product of scientific investigation and graphic
art. It was simultaneously displayed as both a printed
publication and a framed exhibition of prints, possessing
nelther a conventional publication history nor a conventional exhibition record. And Photographll :(,oologiqur was
acclaimed, sanctioned and promoted by different agencies
of the French state and by representatives of the commercial world of graphic art and publishing. Owing to its
origins, therefore, as a hybrid project of the Academic des
sCIences and thc Museum d'histoire naturelle, and to the
many institutional contexts later claiming credit for its
publication, no single institutional frame adequately contains the conflicting ideological voices advancing the
project.
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l'.10reovcr, the many individual institutions promoting
the project unwittingly obscured the collaboratiye ways in
which Photographu Zoologlqur actually contnbuted to an
emerging ideological construct connected to the collection
of species from around the globe. Ostensibly set in motion
to advance disintcrested scientific inquiry, zoological collecting activities, whcther on behalf of creating zoos or
completing rescarch cataloguing projects, also worked
hand in hand with colonial exploration Lo advancc the
discunive practice of imperial control and domination. In
ordcr to e:\.1Jlain thc role of Photographu Zoologzqzu within
this devclopment, I shall isolate scvcral of the conflicting
voices advancing the project, and therefore have divided
this study broadly into three sections, to examine better
Photographu Zoologlqur in the context of the ideology of
progress, the Ideology of objcctivity and the ideology of
collecting In this way, I hope to exan1ine the dominant
institutional contexts in which the project appearcd, and
sort out the competing claims upon its meaning and
Impact.
PROGRESS

Photographir <polof,1qu~ was the product of artistic and
scientific collaboration, viewed as essential by thc Societe
Heliographique if real progress was to be accomplishcd in
photography. By 1852, 'real progress' was defined in
technical and commercial terms by the industrialists actually supporting photography's growth and by political
economists providing the theoretical mandate. Inventors
were working to take photography out of its dark ages,
characterized by fickle and unstable prints, laboriously
produced, that faded quickly upon exposure to sunlight
or that turned into unwanted shades of pink, purple or
yellow-green. Their efforts were directed to creating means
of fixing stable and durable positive prints in order to help
photography attain the kind of permanence associated
with oldcr forms of graphiC art. Commerce firmly guided
the direction of these early developments: institutional
groups of economists and mdustnalists, such as membcrs
of the Societe d'encouragement pour l'industrie nationale
and the Conservatoire des arts et metiers; photographers,
for example members of the Societe Heliographique; and
scientiSts, such as those attached to the Academie des
sciences and the Conservatoire dcs arts et metiers, offered
prizes, sponsored competitions, and made outright grants
to inventors to devise reliablc means of creating inalterable
prints, leading to photographic mass production. s
Technological determinism thercfore defined an important
aspect of the ideology of progress attached to photography;
economic growth, political economy, and the institutional
structures supporting such development sustamcd this
ideology in practice.
Photographu :::oologiqu~ was introduced at a time when
two ncw processes, photolithography and photogravurc,

had just been announccd. The many communities following these developments in trade journals such a~ La Lumiflr,
Allllaus dr {'1II1przmau or the Bullttm d~ La Socihi d'mcouragenunt
pour l'mdustru Ilatiollalt recognized immediately that the two
new graphic art forms linked photography to engraving
and lithography in important ways. For one, the new
photomechanical images were produced in ink and, like
any ink-based print, did not fade. Moreovcr, they were
produced in established graphiC arts workshops, relying
upon an already existing organization of labor and system
of distribution. Finally, their actual costs of reproduction
pCI' picce dcclilled (compared with conventional saltedpaper photographs) as the size of a print run increased;
such economic prinCiples had guided the production of
the older graphic formsY
Institutional coopcration was cssential to French technological progress, and also helps us comprehend the
origms of Photographu Zoologt.qu~. Thl~ is the skeleton of
the project: Louis Rousseau, a preparator at the ~Iuseum
d'histoirp naturpllp, and Achille Dpvcria, a curator at the
Cabinet des estampes, deVised the blueprints. Both men
drew upon their attachment to these statc agencies:
Rousseau relied upon the support of hiS colleagues at the
museum, principally Henri Milne Edwards, in order to
organize and assemble the objects to be photographed,
and Dcvcria drew upon hIS connections in the arts to
sccure the Bisson freres as photographers and the
printshop of Lemercier ct Compagnie, the largest and
most rcspected graphic arts firm in Paris.'o Together,
they established scientific support, sought funding from
governmental and other institutIOnal groups, and found
distributors in Paris and London. I I Deveria and Rousseau
were also highly successful, at least initially: various
journals tracked their progress throughout 1852 as they
displayed the fruits of their labor before members of the
Academie dcs sciences." In December 1853, the project
won an important subvention of 2000 francs from the
Academy, a significant vote of approval. This award was
the first important grant in the Second Empire in support
of the industrial development of photography, and the
first such award conferrcd upon any photographic project
since the introduction of the Daguerreotype that had
never been publicly displayed in a photographic or
industrial exposition. 'l
Rousseau and Deveria also secured the talents of the
most able persons in the graphic arts, kcpt abreast of new
printing technologies and devices used in representation,
and, most important for the ideology of progress, modified
the project itself over time in order to incorporate evernew technologically advanced photographic means of mass
production. For example, although the project began in
1852 as salted-paper prints, as in a photograph of shells
(figure 2), by December 1853 such prints were deemed
unsuitable by Academy members for the purposes of mass
379
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figure 2. 'SpeCImen du Museum,' [,hells], from Pholn!J1aphlr ::,oologlqur,
Icr livralson . (. 1852 (salted paper prmt)

production. The Academy's major award, then, was not
in support of continued conventional printing. Instead , it
instructed the project's directors to adopt photogyavure as
the hr-st hope for mass produced ink-based printing, a
process used for an image of insects (figure 3). This new
process was recently introduced by Claude Marie Fran~ois
Niepce de Saint-Victor, nephew of Joseph Niepce, one of
the original inventors of photogyaphy. I~
With their second lwrazson, composed of photogyavures
rather than salted-paper prInts, Rousseau and Deveria
announced their new publishing venture, declaring their
intention to produce a total of ten installments of six prints
each, offered to the public at 9 francs per livraison. '5 By
January 1854, the transformation was complete: photogyavures replaced the salted-paper prints of the first livraison, Lemercier et Compagnie had been replaced in favor
of the photo-engravers Rlffaut and Mante, and the project
itself, now redefined as the first to employ photogyavure,
was promoted and illustrated in the pages of the Bulutm
of the Societe d'encouragement pour l'industrie nationale
as one of the two new photomechanical processes to
revolutionize the gyaphic arts (figure 4). ," To the Societe
d'encouragement, Photographte Zoologique heralded a new
day in French publishing, where the pre-industrial, hand-
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FIgure 3 '[nsecte, Ordre des Coleopteres Famille des Long.comes,'
from Pholngmphlr ;:'ouloglf/lIr, ( 1854 ( photogra\ure)

made processes were declared obsolete, replaced as they
were by more cost-effective and efficient industrial means
of productIon. 17
As photogyaphy was shown to be useful to science as a
form of 'applied art,' the ideology of progyess itself was
extended beyond simply demonstrating that a team
approach could help advance either the tec hnology of
photogyaphy or the capacity of scientific representation;
technological determinism was also served, as was the
ability of social and political institutions like the Academie
des sciences and the Societe d'encouragement to deliver
the economic goods and potential. In the process, science's
faith in objectivity, or the so-called 'truth of the image,'
was gwen new focus. In the introduction to the second
installment, Rousseau and Deveria declared their success
at representing the world as 'naturally,' or 'truthfully' as
possible, claiming that the photographic representations
in the livraisons were 'so faithful that a magnifying glass
alone will render perfectly distinct all those qualities which
escape the naked eye. "H WIth this professed faith in the
truth of the photogyaphic image, we tum our attention to
the content of the imagery, and the discourses surrounding
the ideology of photogyaphie objectivity.
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Figure 4

'R~pules:

from P/wWgraplllf ::,oolngzqut, ( 1854 (photogravure)

OBJECTIVITY

Whereas political economy and technological determinism
were instrumental in directing the engines of photographic
progress, objectification in the emerging scientific disciplines was accomplished by the development of new theoretical and discursive concepts; these ideas were applied in
practice as strategies of naming and framing. Following
Foucault's claim that science was the 'nomination of the
visible,' the 'natural world,' then, could only apprar natural
when normative codes and discourses were institutionalized, thereby providing Internal coherence within the
discipline.'~ According to Frederic Jameson, however, the
authority provided by its seeming Internal coherence is
revealed as subjective and constructed: strategies of
naming and framing become 'strategies of containment,'
as the generative act of structuring discourses (or visual
frames) simultaneously erects new boundaries and limits,
disguising or eliminating in the process all contradictions
and historical contingencies. Jr' By contrast, by exposing
these historical processes as strategies of naming and

framing, the institutional adoption of photographic objectivity within the discipline of zoology becomes problematized, and the representations themselves become subject
to new histoncal investigations.
One of the ways in which photographic objectivity was
nomlalized as an adequate form of knowledge and
accepted 111 scientific terms was through the institutional
support the medium received as a chemical and mechaniral prorpss. A~ photography wa~ dependent upon the
physical propertles oflight and optics, the chemical properties of silver salts, and the mechanical operations of the
camera, it was presented as an objective recording
medium." But such chemical and mechanical characteristics did not define the many uses to which early photography was put. In a recent provocative study, Jonathan
Crary investigated the creation of those discursive strategies that yielded early photographers the semblance of
creating 'objective' imagery and that conferred upon the
photographed objects themselves the appearance of an
internal coherence. In his Trchmque5 of the Obsm1er, Crary
examined ways In which the 'realistic' effects of nlneteenthcentury photographic imagery were based upon 'a radical
abstraction and reconstruction of optical experience. ,',"
Further elaborating upon Foucault's methods of understanding ways In which dominant social institutions promoted certain forms of knowledge as normative, Crary
focused on ways in which new disciplines made use of
certain optical devices to normalize their control over new
forms of knowledge. Chief among these were those 'techniques for the management of attention, for imposing
homogeneity, anti-nomadic procedures that fixed and
isolated the observer,' such as the camera 0 bscura."3
Zoology and photography were unified as a result of
three interconnected developments: the normalizing of
photography as an objective means of representation
through supposed guarantees of optical truth; the
translation of zoological classification schemes into a photographic vocabulary; and the introduction of an optical
device in the mold of those discussed by Crary, one able
to codify and normalize 'the observer within rigidly defined
systems of visual consumption." f Objectification was
therefore a construction, promoted In the field of zoology
through the scientific method and the system of classification and categorization, and advanced as a 'natural'
by-product of the chemistry, optics, framing, and
mechanics of photography.
Even before the nineteenth century, classification was
well established as the principal activity of the zoologist.'5
Since 1793, when the Museum d'histoire naturelle was
created, zoological classification received direct forms of
state support. But the greatest event to shake French
zoology after that point occurred in a series of disputes
that culminated in 1830, when the leaders of two opposing
schools of thought, Georges Cuvier and Etienne Geoffroy
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Saint-Hilaire, publically debated the ultimate goal of
classification.''' In brief, Cuvier asserted that all of nature
could be classified within four basic structural types, or
'plans of organization' called mlb ranchmwl Is: thc vertebrate,
articulate, mollusk, and radiate plans. To Cuvier, an
organism's function determined its classification, following
his belief that an animal's practical needs in the world
determmcd its physIOlogical structure. Geoffroy, in contrast, led a group contending that naturc was simply too
diverse to classify, and that all such schemes were arbitrary.
His method of 'philosophical anatomy' stressed commonalities among organisms, explored their structure over thcir
function, and looked to discover formal and abstract
resemblances, or homologies, among them.
The debate extended into mid-century, when a new
approach synthesized chief principles of the two earlier
methods. The so-called school of 'physiological zoology,'
led by Henri Milne Edwards, offered this new synthesis.
According to Toby Appel, 'Milne Edwards combined on
the one hand a commitment to the four trllbranchmlmts as
the cornerstone of zoology, and a theoretical belief in the
primacy of function over structure, with a search for
morphological regularities in nature."7 Importantly, Milne
Edwards also seized upon photography as his visual
medium of choice, believing it far superior to line drawings,
which had been employed for centuries as the basiS for
engravings used to illustrate zoological texts. (Compare
the photographic Images with an engraving of 1681 used
to illustrate Buonanm's Natural HlStory.) In 1853, m fact,
Milne Edwards reported to the Academie des sciences
that photography was the most effective means to further
the zoologist's search for visible regularities among animals
and other organisms; photography not only advanced his
research, it made earlier forms of illustration obsolete.
According to Milne Edwards,
Ainsi, les corps de zoologistes a besom de representer offren t
souvent une multitude de details qUl echappent a l'oeil nu
et qui sont cependant necessaires a montrer. Pour les mettre
en evidence, Ie des~inateur est oblige de les grossir comme
~I c'ttalt a travers une loupe qu'il les voyaH, et les figures
amplIfites ainsl obtenues ont rarement l'aspect de ces objets
tels qu'ils se pn':sentent d'ordinaire dans la nature Pour en
donner une idee exacte et suffisante, Ie zoologlste a donc
presque toujours besom de deux sortes d'images: de figures
d'ensemble non grossies et de figures de certames partles
caracteristlques plus ou moins amplIfiees.'"

Zoology was therefore constrained, according to the scientist, by being forced to rely upon two different types of
hand-drawn imagery, as the general view was inadequate
for showing detail, and the magnified view unsUitable as
an artist's distortion. By contrast, in a sUlglt photograph of
an organism, Milne Edwards found, the zoologist possessed
both types of illustration m on~ zm.ag~. First, the general
VIew preserved a specimen's ordinary appearance, and
382
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moreover, when thr photograph was examincd under a loupr
or magnifying-glass, it provided a realistic close-up view:
Dans des planches photographiques bien faites, tellt"~ 'lut"
les planches de I'Euryale, de l'Agancle et de, i'ongies,
presentee, a l'Academie par MM Rouseau et Deveria, on
n'apen;:oit, pas plus que dam la nature, les detail~ cif'
strurture lonqu 'on les regarde a la vue slmplr, et les objets
representes conservent aJors leur aspect ordinaire; mais
lorsqu'on vient a examiner ce, planches a l'aide d'une
loupe, on y voit tOllS les detail~ que eet instrument ferait
voir dans l'obJet lui-meme, et, par mnsequent, iCI liM srult
~t mmu U71ag~ peut tenir lieu des deux sartes de figures dont
nous venons de parler comme ctant generalement necessain:s dans les ouvrages executes au pillceau ou au burin.
(emphasiS added)'9

One photograph could therefore substitute for the object
itself when close-up observations were needed, a practice
ncver considered for line drawmgs, as the magnification
of such drawings would reveal only the magnification of
the artist's visual syntax, or drawing style and manner. 30
In accepting the photograph as an objective representation, so apparently realistic as to be able to substitute for
the obJcct itself, Milne Edwards, as well a<; other scientist£
in the Academie, not only accepted the naturalism thcy
found inherent in the camera-based image but effectively
promoted the power of photography to difin! conitnt in
photographic terms. 3' When framed photographically, the
specimen, or subject of thc image, was contained and
defined by the camera in ways unlike hand-drawn imagery.
As John Szarkowski wrote much more recently,
To quote out of context is the ('ssenr(' of the photographer's
craft. HIS central problem is a simple one. what shall he
mclude, what shaJl he reject? The lme of drclslOn between
m and out is the picture's edge. ""hilr the' cil"llughtsman
starts with the middle of the sheet, tht" photographer starts
With the frame. [Consequently,] [t]he photograph's edge
defines content. J '

Although the role of framing now forms an important
problem for postmodern theory in questioning the dominant role of the center of an image and in revealing the
constructed and fragile nature of the work of art, its border
or edge, and its context, early photographic practices
relied upon a defining frame precisely in order to determine the content of the image. Many nineteenth-century
manuals of photographic practice called their readers'
attention to the importance of framing the camera obscura
carefully in order to create an artful composition within
its borders, especially in preparing objects to be photographed or for other forms of 'copy work.'33 Framing and
objectivity were interconnected. Photographers wcre
instructed to use the framing device of the camera as an
important semIOtic indicator to construct a visual field, to
provide a picture with depth or with geometry, or to give
internal coherence to a diverse array.:H In accepting the
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dominant role of the photographer's frame to define
content, then, Milne Edwards and others in the Academic
and Museum effectively naturalized the representation
of that content through the photographer's fram e.
Consequently, animal parts and other zoological fragments, secn photographically, were framed as specimens
through the way they were photographed; in the process
they were defined as camera-based representations (for
example, figures 2 and 5). When Milne Edwards addressed
the effectiveness of photography to aid the scientist, he
accepted as a given the realism and truthfulness of the
camera-based image. Later, when he proposed modifications to Pholograph~ Zoologiqut, these addressed ways
to enhance the critical framing used to represent the
specimens, as we shall see below.
Critics responding to the 1855 Exposition Universelle
found the display of plates from Pholographi~ ZOOloglqU~ there
doubly remarkable, first for their optical fidelity and
second, for their objective accuracy. The photographic
press assured, and the scientific press confirmed, that the
photogravures were 'purely photographic,' that IS, unre-

Figllrr 5 'SpfClmrn nil M",i-llm plIbltt par I. ROll,-,rall rl A. Dt:Vena.'
[shells]. from Pholllgraphzr .?.o()log"lIU, c.r B53

touched photographic examples of zoological specimens
\\ hlCh could be relied upon for their unquestioned truthfulness. As one reviewer of the photogravures put it:
Nous voudnons explIquer avec assez de force et de maniere
a porter la convictIOn dans tow, le~ asiles de la photograph ie,
que Ie pnncipal mcrite dr'S productions de cet art e,t la
veracite, la since rite. Une photograph Ie sans retouche est
un compte rendu sans mensonge. Eh bien! lOute retouch e,
fOt-elle exacte, eveille Ie soupc;on, l'incertitude, ct prodult
l'lI1c reduhte Personne , de reste, n 'a execute de plus beaux
ouvrages ~ans retouches que M. Riffaut , Sr'S collections
d'hi.,roire naturelle ,ont de parfaltes gravures : les deux
lezards, Ie polype, Ie, scarabees, coquillagcs, nabcs, tapir,
tortue, mentent les plus grands encouragements I;

The photographic process, beginning with the opDcal
fidelity of the camera and the careful framing of zoological
specimens, to the creation of mass-produced prints using
unretouched methods, therefore helped to inscnbe the
mark of objectivity; 'truth' was constructed by the frame
of the camera's optical viewfinder and further extended
mto the production of positive prints by supposed guarantees. such as the emerging taboos outlawing retouching.
Importantly. these taboos were applied almost as a kind
of requirement for sClenttfic photography, but they were
willingly transgressed by self-described photographic artists, such as Charles Negre, Edouard Baldus, Camille
Silvy, or Gustave LeGray. who were commended for
extending the artistic boundaries of photography in the
photographic press. 'ID
Although the printed photograph replaced the line
drawing standard in scientific publications. it was less
effective in disposing of hand-drawn illustrations in popular texts. Initially, the arrangement of the zoological
objects in the individual plates of Pholographie '<:Oologlque
conformed to the standard forms of zoological illustration
existing prior to photography, which is to say that specimens were depicted as if they were arranged in a cabmet
or museum display case, the frame of the case delimiting
the boundaries of the image (figure 5). By contrast, commercial or popular texts illustrating zoological subjects.
which were largely aimed at middle-class audiences, portrayed livmg animals in their 'natural' surroundings as
much as possible Y While illustrations in scientific texts
were most certainly clearly ordered images, all depicting
a related structural or homological grouping, none corresponded to the cluttered arrangement characterizing
graphic renderings of the collections of older museums,
such as the famous interior view of t11e Museum of Worm.
for example. Moreover, scientific illustrations strived for
punty; sometimes they could be so refined as to eliminate
perceptual clues, such as figure/ground relationships; the
isolatcd detail , or section view of a tissue sample, may be
seen as one example. Popular audiences, on the other
hand, were lured with vignettes and colorful inserts, and
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such publications always contextualized the imagery, often
mi..xing interesting, unusual or environmentally related
plant and animal forms together in a single illustration. 1A
As classification ruled science, and order ruled its representations, new devices were created during the century' to
help normalize vision and extend the public's faith in
photographic accuracy; new photographs of microscopic
organisms or of telescopic views of celestial bodies were
important examples of these applications, as was the
introduction and widespread use of stereoscopIc photography. 3~ In fact, as early as 1853, Milne Edwards suggested one such device himself. Having observed that the
first experiments with zoological photography were limited
by the photographer's need to stand specimens upright so
that they would be well lit before the camera, Milne
Edwards deelared this method unsuitable for depictmg the
soft bodies of spineless creatures as they appeared in
nature. In order to solve the problem, the scientist proposed that photographers place such specimens below the
lens, if necessary over a kind of light box, and take the
camera's eye to a new position directly overhead the
specimen; special prisms could also be devised to focus
light directly on the object. Milne Edwards therefore was
comfortable rearranging his specimens in order to convey
their naturalness in photographic terms, and experimented
y,cjlhngly with the mobility of the photographic apparatus
to help him achieve those ends. 40 He called the new
instrument a chambrr obscure renvfTser, and worked with
Rousseau and Deveria to give it immediate application in
Photographit ZUOlngujUL: examples include photographs of
the intestine'S of an earthworm, and a cross-section of a
human head (figures 6 and 7). Both images were exhibited
in 1855 at the Exposition Universelle and commented
upon favorably by reviewers.4'
The application of this new device to the evolving
project itself illustrates further how institutional
cooperation led to advances in techniques of photographIC
representation. But it also was evident that photography
was being used to help naturalize zoology. First, the
photographic frame was accepted as an essential element
both determining the image's structure and defining its
content; m this most basic way, zoology was defined in
objective, photographic, terms. But zoology also became
'natural' when its raw materials werc accepted as photographically constructed; in other words, as a product of
the chambre obscure rmVfTs!r, the photographed zoological specimens acquired a new authoritative weight as
represmtations.
COLLECTING

Photography and natural history were linked together
through an additional social force, the role of collecting,
and we therefore move from examining the naturalizing
of content by the camera's frame to the construction of
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Figure 6. I Earthworm], from Phawgraplut :::'OOWglljUf,

c.I

854

meaning by institutional frames. For the discipline
of zoology, the two most influential institutions were the
Academie des sciences and the Museum d'histoire
naturelle. Although both embraced photography as a
means of possessing, knowing, and studying objects, no
matter how familiar or how remote, the Museum's authority rested on the strength of its collections, which provided
the primary research materials for its professors and drew
the attention of interested zoologists throughout the world.~'
During the Museum's first three decades, the institution
grew from a small collection of preserved objects into the
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graphic raw materials' in heu of acqulrmg additional
primary ,pecimens. The first area where such photographic cataloguing could begin, suggested Lacan, was in
the area of collecting examples of human racial types:
SI la photograph Ie prcnd au museum d'histoire naturellc
ses richesses pour Ie, vulganscr, elle peut, en echange,
ajouter de precieux specimens a ses galeries L"ctude des
raccs humaines est une de celles qUI mteressent Ie plus la
sCIence. Cornuiell de type, Ie moindre photogrdphe purtraitiste ne rcumt-il pas dans ses portefeUlllcs! :Kous rayons dit,
on fait de la photographle dans taus les pay' du monde, les
pU! l! aIL> falb dallS I'lnde, en AfI Ique, ell AmcrIque, en
Russie, partout entin, suffiralent a composer une ample
collection de types dcs races vivantes, en supposant qu'on
lie fit pas des cpreuve, specialement destmees a cet usage.
Quant aux races qUI ant disparu, M. Rousseau a pri, soin
de reprodUlre lui-meme les cranes qui sont entre les mams
des anthropologI5tcs."'

FI!l;Ure 7 [Crms ,eetlon of a human hedd], from Pholograplll.t .(oolnfflqut,
1854

r

world's largest zoological rcpository; by 1822, it was
estimated that the Museum conserved more than 1500
mammals; 6000 birds; 1800 rcptiles; 5000 fishes; 25000
specics of arthropods; and an unspecified number of
mollusk, and zoophytes.+ 3 Further, the l'vfuseum's dominancc in French science was demonstrated by virtue of its
financial strength: compared with the levels of state financing of other scientific groups in France, the Museum's
annual budget allocated for building its collections and
for promoting research was consistently double that of
comparable educational institutions such as the College
de France or the Ecole Normale Superieure." As a result,
the Museum's promotion of photography as a reliable
and objective form of illustration therefore amounted to
substantial and mfluential patronage.
But the role of photographing the Museum's own objects
introduced it to a new institutional role, the role of a
repository of photographIc collections. Photographs were
especially valuable where they could complement the
existing displays within the institution, or better yet,
actually substitute for the primary objects themselves. In
this way, photography was conceived by its promoters
outside the Museum as able to 'return the favor' to the
Museum by extending its influence and by adding to its
collections. Conceived in this way by Ernest Lacan, editor
of La Lwmnr, photography was promoted as a new collectible, able to serve the Museum either by taking the place
of the primary objects themselves, or by donating 'photo-

Unstated in the call to 'restock' thc Museum's collections
with photographic examples of different human races was
a profound belief that the various forms of photographic
evidence were essentially equivalent. To Lacan and others,
there was no difference between photographs of the world's
many races and photographs of shells or insects.
Indeed, one outcome of Phnlographu Zoolof,lque was its
influence upon the Museum to collect and conserve such
ethnographic images. As a result, Photographu Zoologiqu~
reproduced photographs of a living male and female
example of the Afncan tribe Hottentots Bochismans, which
were believcd by Europeans at the time to portray the
lowest form of Homo saPUIlJ, a kind of ancestral human
race, or 'missing link' (figures 8 and 9).~b In Photographu
<pologtqu~, these photographs are accompanied by another
racial example in the photograph of a preserved decapitated head of a Russian, called 'Caucasian' (figure 10);
taken together, these three photographs were perceived
by Lacan and others as equivalent to Rousseau and
Deveria's photographs of human and animal skulls, valuable contributions to the study of natural history
(figure I 1).41 'Knowledge,' at least as constructed with
these forms of visual evidence, as bound together in this
photographic portfolio, and as collected by this institution,
scientifically 'explained' zoological equivalence. Using
racial terms connected to perceived states of their primitive
development, the human examples in Phntographu Zoolof,lqu~
were accorded an 'objective' place along the scientific
continuum upon which all animal species were then being
plotted. Therefore, the eq uivalellce believed to exist
between these images was not solely a result of the nownormalized objective science of photography, but instead
was a product of the ideological processing of those
representations as adequate forms for organizing information, that is, in the context of an authoritative publication
of the state-run museum.
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FIgure g. Profile of [Hottentot], from PhotngJaPhl.l ZnolnglqUl, .. 1854.

Figure 8. Three-quarter
Zovlogiqut, c IIl54

\'lew

of

[Hottentot],

from

Photngraplut

In his analysis of the importance of photography to
Andrf> Malraux's Mustum Wzthout Walls, Douglas Crimp
wrote that 'photography not only secures the admittance
of objects' and fragments to the museum, but also it
functions as 'the organizing device; it reduces the now
e\'en vaster heterogeneity to a single perfect similitude. ,j.H
The semblance of such a perfect unity within a collection
was called by Walter Benjamin a 'magIc circle' of 'completeness' that was always strived for but whIch never
could be attained -19 And although both MalraLLx and
Crimp were concerned with photography's homogenization of diverse art forms as just so many formal styles, we
may see that a similar reductive process occurred for
zoological objects in the Museum d'histoire naturelle.
Photograph~ ,?pologujue produced adequate substitutes for
the actual craniums, jawbones, fossils or living persons
within the Museum, a substitution that relied upon the
mimetic function of photography to replace the actual
specimen, and a metonymic acceptance of the fragmented
state of the object as it was represented in the museum. 5 "
Not until the late nineteenth century did ethnographIc
museums attempt to compensate for this fragmentation
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by developing installations that recreated an object'S missing context, while the photography of colonialized peoples,
as foreseen by Ernest Lacan, was reduced to collections
of stereotypical examples.'"
Thus did photography move from zoology to anthropology, constituting the prime raw material of the ethnolOgISt.
According to Louis Figuier, a scientist who reviewed
PhoUJgraphl~ ':::oologzqu~ at the 1855 Exposition UnivC'nelle
(which was itself intended to promote French technological
and cultural superiority over the rest of the world), photography helped to naturalize every remote or foreign
difference, and was able to account for even the rarest of
human curiosities:
Un peintre photographl~te, voyageant dans les different~
pays du monde, peut y former la plus fiche des collections
ethnologiques. Deja les galeries de notre Museum Sf' ~ont
ennchies de beaucoup de ces specimens. Quelquefois meme,
~ans qu'il SOlt necessaire d'aller les chercher en leurs regIOns
lointaines, on peut profiter des visites que no us font, par
mtervalles, quelques mdlvidus appartenant aux races etrangeres, pour en recueillir et en conserver les types."

All of these potential examples of photographIC racial
cataloguing could then become 'naturalized,' as collectible
objects, within Benjamin's 'magic circle' of public acquiSItion and ownership. To Figuier, regular museum visits
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could even help visitors reclaim 'the thrill of acquisition,'
as well as, of course, the 'scientifically proven' myth of
their own superiority.
Figuier's musings were not unfounded, as he recognized
that Plwlographu -<pologique helped to maintain one of the
century's most notorious cultural myths in its representations of the Hottentots, which had been represented by
Europeans since the seventeenth century as the most
'primitive' of world races.~3 This stereotype had dominated
popular conceptions since 1810, when a female member
of the tribe was brought to London and Paris for a
grotesque circus-like sideshow and displayed as [he
'Hottentot Venus,' where she was publicly ridiculed and
degraded for her body size and shape. Finally ending her
life as a scientific curiosity, she was examined anatomically
by Cuvier when alive and, several years later after succumbing to an unknown malady, was dissected by him
when dead . Actual body parts (in particular, her sexual
organs), were removed and presented to another scientific
group, the Academie Royale de Meciecine. Thus she
ended up a scientific paper in the Mhrwim du museum
d'hisloire natuTd~ of 1817.5 f In comparing the hand-drawn
illustrations of this memorable Hottentot Venus mOre than
40 years earlier with Rousseau's photographs of 1853,

1 1 'Skull of d 12-year-old boy," from f'howgraphlt :;:'oowguJ"r, (.1854

Figuier, among others, found the 'indifference of science'
able to confirm 'objectively' (his terms) the peculiar body
proportions believed to typify the race, against the unscientific beliefs of the crowd: 'We may recognize in the
photograph,' wrote Figuier, 'the particularity of the body
structure distinguishing this race, and be assured, de Ul.lU,
of the authenticity orthe anatomic protuberance belonging
to this tribe. '53 Ironica1Jy, the plates reproduced in
Photagraphu <:,oologlqu~ of the Hottentots did not, in fact,
reproduce the 'posterior view' so caricatured in the English
press; Figuier's apparent confidence was therefore a further
mark of hiS certainty In the photographic process, and less
a conclusion drawn upon such evidence.
The practice of 'scientific photography' of nOI1European races by Europeans continued beyond
Phowgraphu <.0 0 logiqut, of course. In this project, however,
which we might now claim as the first example of statesponsored anthropology, we may see how the colonized
status imposed on these people was institutionalized by
the museum and reinforced by its use of mass-produced
photography. The Museum d'histoire naturelle helped
affix onto such imagery both an 'archival dignity' (to use
Edward Said's term~G) and an institutional authority,
helping it acquire the status of a 'cultural fact.' In 1878,
many of these cultural archives were divested, as the
Mu~eum d'histoire naturelle helped to create the Musee
d'ethnographie du TrocaderoY Such a dissemination of
objects was not unusual. As Douglas Crimp reminds us,
the modern, specialized type of museum collection did not
evolve; rather, it was dispersed, as larger Wundedr:ammroz
divested their curiosities into smaller, unique institutions. ~8
Therefore, as the objects and formations of 'natural
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history' became nonnalized and its professIOnal discipline
institutionalized, the Museum d'histoire naturelle was able
to 'spin off' other, specific collections. One consequence
of this divestment is the problem of the shifting cultural
identity of the museum objects themselves in their new
institutions, an essential problem for the cllscursive practice
of photography, whether considered documentary evidence, ethnographic record, fine art object, or an abstract
collectible itself.5 9
In lmagzmd Communitits, Benedict Anderson examined
the role of the modern museum in relation to Europe's
imperial conque~L of the wOlld and it> illStitutionalization
of forms of colonial authority and control. Go According to
Anderson, such forms of control are epitomized by the
representations of the Hottentots In works such as
Photographu ,(oologUjzu, functioning as the product of the
state and its sponsored affiliate, the modem museum. It is
intriguing that Photographit ,(ooifJgzqzu is contemporaneous
with Ernest Renan's study of Semitic languages (finished
in 1847, published in lASS). As Said has ohserved, Semitic
was studied by Renan as a foil to celebrating the logic of
Indo-European linguistics. For Renan, Semitic was a
degraded form of linguistics; one could establish that as a
cultural fact, according to Renan, if one looked to the
authority of the library and the museum."' Within these
particular institutions, Renan believed he could exhibit,
investigate, and analyze the supposed eccentricities and
irregularities of Semitic languages and culture Moreover,
Renan believed the very model for both undertaking such
a scientific inquiry and for its visual display could be found
in Paris, at the Museum d'histoire naturelle."J For Renan,
Semitic was unquestionably primitive, symbolizing the
Indo-European dominion over the Orient, a divisive and
ideological fonnulation which he maintained as late as
1882, as seen in his famous essay 'Qu'est-ce qu'une
nation?'"3
In Photographu ZooifJgzqU/!, the institutional support from
the Museum d'histoire naturelle and the Academie des
sciences helped to create a structure capable of imposing
a 'totalizing classificatory grid' upon representations of
colonized peoples. Accorcling to Anderson, 'The effect of
the grid was always to be able to say of anything that it
was this, not that; it belonged here, not there. It was
bounded, determinate, and therefore - in principle countable.'""' The Museum d'histoire naturelle used
Photographit ZooifJgzqzu adeptly to promote national differences and racial characteristics among the world's populations while asserting its own objectivity in making those
claims. While masking its tendentious presentation of
'primitive' human racial types alongside those of animal
bones, skulls, and shells, it became possible for scientiSts,
photographers, and state officials to assert their scientific
equivalence. The project also advanced the abstract cause
of 'scientific knowledge' by making use of new photo-
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graphic forms of naming and framing, as opposed to uSing
those techniques overtly when representing the 'scientifically detennined' inferior status of colOnized people~.
Moreover, photography was used effectively as a collectible
object by the Museum d'hlstoire naturelle, advancing what
Anderson tenned 'serialization,' that IS, 'the assumption
that the world was made up of replicable plurals,' where
'the particular always stood as a provisional representative
of a series. '[,5 And even today, and in much the same way,
photography is still used to name and to frame 'nature.'
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Both Nlt'pce de Saint-VICtor'5 process and Lemercier's were promoted
a~ Indullitnal proceO;;5r'1;j In the comIng year.!

For example, two

photogravure, from the album Pholograph" ;;:'oologll/IU that .... ere achle\'ed
from N Icpce de Samt- Victor'~ process, and one photolithograph from
the aJbum utlwplwlographlt u.ing the new process of j05eph LemerCler,
both appeared in the February 1854 mue of the BuiltlUL of the SOCieti'
d'enrouragement
17 - Acrordmg to tlie Journal, the rI"'lry between photography and
the older graphIC art5 would be found~d upon the producl1on
capabIlitIes of the different proce55es, and were not solely dependent
upon the pholOgraphic quaJIlles of the new medium In thl5 way,
quantity productIon .... as reaS5erted a, an md"pendable commercial
component necessary for the publi5hmg world,
Pour falre appreCier l'utllite de cette nouvelle applIcatIon, II 5uffit de
rappelcr que toute cpreuvc photographique e,t althable et d'un pnx
flev';; qu'li est tros-dlffiClle, 5inon ImpOSSIble, de mettre au Jour une
publication rtguhore, tant l'mcomtance des tirages d'tpreuves est
grandc et la perte comlderable, qu'au contralrc, par la gravure
hehographique, lon;qu'une plaque d'aCier a rec;u I'lmage ot que cellen y est fixte, I' impressIon ordinalre remplace Ie papler
photographique, et une planche peut produire 3,000 epreuves
'PhotographIC Zoologique', BuilttIn d. In SOCl,1i d'mcouragmltl1t pour
i'uuJUJIru IllltwnalL (1854), pp 1 Ig-20, The figure of 3000 prints per
edition pro\'ed to be an optImistic goal, espeCIaJly a'! aoy such print
run would nslr. some amount of compre'510n and wear to the
photographic plate Lemercler'5 process of photohthography was
offered m re'pome to the metal plate of photogravurc, promISIng even
greater numben; per edmon owing to the strength and durabihty of the
hthographlc stone For a dl5cu"ion of this rIvaJry, see jeff Rosen,
'LemerCier and Compagnie', On the logic of SCIentific and technicaJ
progrels, see jorgen Haberma5, 'Technology ami ,rience as
"Ideology"', in Toward a Rabonai SOCltty, tram, jeremy J. Shapiro
(B05ton, Beacon, 1970), pp, 81-122
18 Pholograph" ;;:polngIqu~, 2nd hvral50n, Preface,
Ig - On the importance of thc museum d"plaY5 m the Musfum
d'hlStolre naturellc for mstIlutiona\tzmg a dlScoun;e of 'making the
mvisible \~5Ible', and for extending the dlScunlve 5tructures from the
Mu,/:um to the whole of the natural world, at least through the eye5 of
RaJph WaJdo Emen;on, 5ee Lee Rust Brown, 'The Emen;on Museum',
Rtprmnlatw/IJ, no 40 (Fall 1992), pp 57-80
'0 - FredrIC jame,on, TIM PoiItual UneansnDllJ (Ithaca Cornell
U niven;lty Pre .. , Ig8 I),

2 I For a h"toncal o\"c,,'C\\ of the quemoll of 'objectl\ It)' m 'Clellce,
sec Lorrame D""ton and Peter GalIson, 'The Image of objectl\ It~',
&pmtntaliJJns, no 40 (Fall 1992), pp. BI - 12B On photography, the
authors WrIte
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One type of mechanIcal Image, the photograph, heeame the emblem
for all aspect!< of nOnInte,,'entlOnIst ohjectlvIty
NoninterventIon,
not vcri,imilItude, ld.Y at the heart of mechalIIcal ohyrtlvlty. and thIS
'-' why mechanIcdlly produced Image, captured Ilj me"age best
Images hold al ... ays hren considered more dIrect than words, and
mechanical Image, that could he touted a, nature\ ,elf-portrait were
more immedIate .oil Thus Image, were oot jmt the product, of
mechanIcal ohjcctIvoty; they were al,o It, prIme examplars (p 120)
22 -Jonathan Crd'!, T«hmqul!S if Ik Ohsffl'": On Vmoll arui Modmllly In
tM }WILUenU, Cmtury (CambrIdge, MA MIT Pre", 1990), P 9
23 IbId., p. I B
24 - IbId
2S - Cdmllle Llmoge', "I hI' development of the Mmeum d'HIStOlre
Naturelle de Pari" m Fox and \Vei5Z, ed" Organl.{allOli if SClLna and
uchnDlogy In Frana, pp 2 I I -4-0 On the Importance of Georg"s CUVler',
structuralIst method, for determining the structure of the Museum, its
d"plays and It, colleuiom, ,ee Brown, 'The Emerwn Museum'.
25 - For thIS brief dIscussIOn I dm mdebted to Toby A. Appel"
fasclIlatmg ,tudy, Tht Cuulrr-Gtoffi~Y JJ.balt. Frtnch Bwinf!J' In Ih. Decatits
bifm Daru'l1I (New York Oxford UnIVerslly Pre", 19B7),
27 - IbId, P 220
28 - HenrI Milne Edwards, rapporteur, 'Zoologie - Rapport Sur un
oU\'rage InedIt, mutule PhotngrnphlL .(oologl.!{llf, par MM, Rou,seau et
DherIa', CompUs muilLJ drs s,wlcrs d. l'Acadbnu dts SCWIUS (6june IBS3),
I, p. 992,
2g - Ibid, my emph""is.
30 - The entIre hl,toncaJ moment surroundmg the development,
promotIOn and choice of mbject-matter for Photngrnphu :::.oologzqut help,
to Illmtrate WIlliam IVIrn' the,IS that when line clrawm[5 were
mCITa5ingly repld.ced by photographs, e'pecldlly for the rea.'lOns
outlined by Henn MIlne Edward" photography became the norm for
truth and objcctIvoty m vi,uaJ repre,entations As Ivin, wrote, 'A faIth
wa, put m the photograph that had never becn and could not be put
m the older hand-made plcwre,', \Vilbam M Ivim,jr, Pnnts and VISual
Communua1wn [19S3] (Cambridge, MA MIT Press, IgBII), p 94 This
faith, moreover, wa, illed both to promote photography's potential for
recordIng specimens objectIvely and alw to denigrate the drafljman"
craft; of COUf>e, the magnification of the photograph revedl,
photographic 'graIn', while the magmficatIon of the lme draWIng
reveal, mrface texture, VISUaJ synta... and o"",ure,.
3' - AccordIng to phy'ical ,cientI5t Chevreul, Romseau and Deyena',
photogravurcs wer~ consIdered 'purely photographIc', a euphcmI5m
used commonly In thc pages of In J..umzir. for sIgnaJmg the authcntlc
'true' objectIVIty of the camera', Image, a, It was created without the
potentIally dI5[ortmg hand of the artI,t commonly found In retouched
unage" '10, epreuves obtenue, par des procedes puccment
photographlque, CXlgent pour Ie urage beaucoup plm de temps, plm
de pr6cautiom, et nen ne prouve encore qu'dles ne ,oient p"-"
susceptiblc.s d'cprouver qudque aJteration de la part d'une actIon
prolongee de la lumiere ' M. ChevreuJ, 'Corro'pondance Seance du
lund I, S ,eptembre IB53', Compl&s rMLius d"-S s!allas d. l'Arad,m" dl!S
SCWlrtS (I BS3), II, P 409,
32 - john Szarkowskl, Tn, Photngrapha's Ey< (I'\ew York Museum of
Modern Art, 1966), n p ['The Frame']'
33 - Sec, for example, contemporary manual, such a5 Philip Henry
Delamotte, 77u Pmc/uc if Photngrap~y (London, j DundaJl, I BS3), and
Robert Hunt, A Manllill if Photngraphy (London j J GrIffin & Co"
I BS3), e,p pp, 197-9,
34 - Meyer SchapIro, 'On ,orne problems m the semiotIC' of VISUal art
field and vehIcle In Image-SIgns', Stmwlua, tl3 (lg6g), pp ~23-4-2. On
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po'tmodem manIpulatIons of the frdme used to explode the ,ecmIng
stabIlIty of thIS semIotIc ,tructure, see jefT Ro;on, 'Strateg:tes of
contamment' the mampuld.tlon of the frame In cantemporal,
photography', Jjflmmagr, 17/S (lgB9), pr 13- 17
3S - j Ziegler, CampI< rmdu rU La photograph" a I"E ,posll1on L'lIwmrllr rU
1855 (Pam, l'auteur, I BSS), p 2B See aJ,o Ernest Lacan, £SqlllSJn
photographlguts apropos d. I'rxposullJn IIn!l!usrlir rl rU La gll&m omnl (Pans,
Gra"drt, A Gaudin, I B56)
36 - On l'\efVe, see Fran,Ol,e Heilbrun, C.'hm-IM .II'gr_, photngraphr, 18201880 (Pans: Edinom dc' Mu,ees nd.tlOnaux, 19Bo), on Baldus, see
l\-Idlcolm R Ddnld, TIlL Piwtngraphs if Ednuard Baldus (1'\ ew York
~[etropolItan Mmeum of Art, 1994); on Sllvy, see Mark HdworthBooth, Camdlt Sduy RU'lr Sm,., Frana (MaJibu' J Paul Get!} ~Iuseum,
1992): on I.e Gray. ,ee Eugema PdTI]' jam., Tn, Photography if GlLftaN
U Grqy (Chicago Art Institute of ChIcago and Untverslly of ChIcago
Pres;, 19B7) For an overvIew, ,ee EugenId. Parry janis and Andre
jamme" TI" Ar/ qf Ih_ Frmch Calo!yp_ (PrIncrton Prmceton Univer.Hty
Pre", 19B3)
37 - On zoologJcal Illustrallon, see DdVld KnIght, .(ooingual lllu.rlml1ol1
an £Slay tnwards a Hutnry if PnniM Zoologrcal P,cums (Hamden Archon,
1977), and S. Peter Dancc, Tnr Arl if.lvalliral Jhstnr~ A/lUnalllluslralnTs
and Ihm work (Wood,tock: Overlook, 197B), on commecclal Illmtrd.tion
a, dIstinct from ,nentlfic Illmtratlon, sec Harrict Rltvo, 'AmmaJ
pleasure" popular zoology in elghteenth- and nIneteenth-Centu'!'
England', Harvard ubrary BIlIItIJn, 33/3 (19 8S), pp ~39-79,
3B - Harnet Rltvo, 'Animal pleasures' See aJID Robert j Bezucha,
'The renaI5Sance of boo!.. Illu,trdtIOn', In Mu,eum of Art and
Archaeology, lJmvelC<ity of Mi"ourI-Columbia, TIlL Art if tJu Ju.!Y
;'lonarc~y' Frmla 1830-18.;8 (ColumbIa: CnIve~lty of M",ourI Press,
1990), pp 192-213, dnd Henri-Jean MartIn and Roger ChartIer, eds,
Hutnm d, l'hhliJJn jraltljau., vol. 3, u ~mps dts idllnlrs Du romall/lm" a La
b.1ir ,poqut! (Pam Promodl>, 19B5)
39 - Crary, Techlllljllls if Ihl Obstn>er
40 - AmSI, avec Ie, instruments dont Ie, photographes se sont se!>'IS
jmqu'a present, on ne peut guere obtenIr l'lmage que de corp,
,uffuamment ngide, pour rester ImmobIle, dans une pOSItIOn
vertlcaJe, ct, par consequent, les preparatloIlS andtomique, de,
partIe, molles des anImaux ne peuvent Etre convenablement
di'posees pour l'obtentIon de bonne, figure, photographlque" maIS,
pour lcvcr cette dIfficult';, il suftiralt d'lmtaJler l'mstrument dans unc
posItIon vertlcale, ou d'y adapter un pnsme pour recucIllir Ie
fai,ceau lummeux envo) t' par la piece anatomlquc posee a plat et a
une dIstance convenable au-dessous de la lentllle. II y aurait amSI
beaucoup d'experience, a falre rclativement au mode d'eclarrage des
objet', ct dUX moyem a l'alde desqud~ on pourrdIl peut-etre corrIger
I'm';galItc d'actIon de certames couleurs 'ur Ie papier ,emible
MIlne Edward" 'Zoolo!<'e - Rapport', pp, 993-4
4 I - According to Lou,-, Flguler, us appbcatuJlls nouwllt!S rU La menu a
1'lndlLJlrlL ~I aux arts m 1855 (Pari..' VIctor Ma5wn et LanglOIS ct
1oClerq, I BS6), pp, 21S- I 6, 'Avec rette cham1m obsC/m r",,,,rsr., on pcut
6videmment prendre l'impre"ion photographlque dc, PIeces
anatomlque, et autre, darn les condIliom qu'exlge leur reproductIOn.
C'est grlice a l'cmploi dc, lentille, ,imple, et de l'appareIl renverse, que
M Rou"eau R pu obt~nir d", remltats d'une haule unportanc" pour
Ie, applicatiom futures de la photographie aux etudes scientlfiques '
Flguler credIts Rousseau, and not Milne Edwards, for the new de"ce
See al30 Erne,t Lacd.n, EsqllUsn plwtngraphlfJlI.fi, p 6B, where the new
techmque i, de,cribed, hut not named
42 - Toby A, Appel, Tht Cuwr-Groffi~Y Debat.: CamIlle LImoge" 'The
development of the Museum d'H"toire l'\aturcllc of Pam, C 180019 '4', ill Fox aIllI We,,~, Cll>, TIll OrgU1I~atum of Scuna and Technoin'{y U/
Franc" pp. 2 I 1-4-0
43 - The I SOO mammaJs were represented m 500 'pecles, the 6000
bIrds in 200 'pecles, the I Boo reptIle, m morr than 700 specIes: the
sooo fishes m more than 2000 speCIe" see Appd, Tn~ ClIl1n-GtDffroy
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IRbalt, pp ~~-36, "here tillS InformatIon" larg'ely distIlled from
J P F. Deleuze, HISlmIt d, dumptlOn du .lIusrom d'Hulnm. \aluull, 2
vol, (Pam, I B23) See aha Frank Bourdier, 'Le CabInet d'HI~tO!re
:--Iaturdle dll Mmrum, 1635-1935', Scunc~r, no IR (March-Apnl 19(2),
pp 35-5 0 .
44 - Limoges, The development of the Mu~eum d'HI~tolre :"aturelle
de Pam', in Fox and WeI", eds, 77rt Orgam;::alwn of SCtmc< mw TechlWlo!!:,
In Fran", pp 217-19
45 - Lacan, Esquusrs pholngrapluqutr, p 3B.
46 - Ezio Bassanl and LetIZIa Ted~~chl, 'The Imagr of the Hottentot In
the !\e\'enteenth and eighteenth centurre-= an IconographIc
investrgatlon', }ournal oflhc Hulnry ofCoiltclwns, 2/2 (19~o), pp 157-86,
Sander L GIlman, 'Black bodIes, white bodIes toWdrd an Iconography
of female sexualrty In late lllnetcenth-century an, medIcIne, and
literature', III 'Raa', vVnllng, alld D1Jfrrmrc, ed Henry LoUIS Gatrs, Jr
(ChIcago. Umvemty of ChIcago Press, 19B5), pp 223-6 I.
47 - l.c~ epreuve, expo,e, par M. LoUIS Rou .. eau ont done un grand
Interet au POInt de vue scientifique Les une, sont destInce~ a ouvnr
dans cr grand IIHe qu'll commence (et donc chaque page sera tracee
par la photographIc), Ie chapltre des dIverse, races humaInes Ce
sont de, types d~ Hottentot> Bochlmam, homme et femme, pns sur
nature Vlvante, avec tous le~ cardctcrcs qui distinguent cctte
singulr~rc trihu. La race mon~olrque est repr"ent~e par Ie ponraIt
d'un dn ChInO!, qUI ont hahlto quelque temps Pans ran dermer, et
la race caucaSlenne, par une t~te de Ru~se, d'apres nature morre
D'autrcs specimem donnent I'lmage e"acte d'un 'pongJalre ct
d'un zoophyte de la classe de~ polypes M LouI~ Rousseau, qui
comprend largement la pUISSance et I'etendue de, moyens que la
photographIc offre a la ~CIcnce, ne s'est pas contento de I'applrquer
a l'histOlre naturelle proprement dite, II a voulu montrer qu'elle
pouvaJt etre egalement utlie a I'anatorrue des dl\eesc, parrie~ du
corps, et, par la, a la chirur/{le et a la medecrne.
Lacan, EsqUism pholngrapluqUtr, pp. 67- B.
4B - Douglas Cnmp, 'On the museum'~ ruIns', in 77u AIIU-Atrllulu, ed
Hal Foster (Pon TowllSend Bay, 19B3), p. 50
49 - According to BenjamIn, '[The collector's] eXIstence IS tred ... to a
very m~terious relationshIp to ownershIp ... , also, to a relatromhip
to objects whIch does not emphasize their functIonal, utIlrtarian value.
The most profound enchantment for the collector is the lockIng of
individual Items WIthIn a magic circlc In whIch they are fi."ed a., the
final thrill, the thnll of acquisition, p~ses over them Evcrything
remembered and thought, everythIng COnsCIOUS, becomes the pedestal,
the frame, the base, the lock of hi. property' Walter Benjamlll,
'UnpackIng my lrbrary', In Iliumlllalwns, ed Hannah Arendt, tram
Harry Zohn (New York' Schocken, 19G9), p. 60. On the role of the
a""embled collectIon to create 'objects of desIre', a continual need for
objects to be collected and consumed as souvemr. and 'collectible" ~ee
Susan Stewa.n, On Lcmgurg: Narmlw(s of IIu Mmlllum, IIu Gtgantu:, IIu
SouI ..lIlr, IIu Colltrtuin (Durham Duke Umverslt} Pre"", 1993)
50 - On the mlmetrc and metonymIc functions of museum dl.plays and
photography, e'peclaJJy in terms of the irnpenal world-VIew of
representIng colonial subjects, ~ee BenedIct Ande~on, Imaguud
Camnrumuts, 2nd edn (London' Verso, 1991), esp chapter 10 'Cemu~,
map, museum'; and Michael Taussig, MllIItslJ rmd Altm9 (London:
Routledge, 1993).
51 - For a hIstorical overvIew of wa~ that natural history museum,
exhIbited the fragment to stand for the whole, and how concluslom of
'pnmltIvenes~' were Incorporated Into museum displa~ of non-Western
peoples, ~ee Barbara Kinhenblatt-Gimblett, 'Objects of ethnography',
in Edubltvlg Cullum Tht PoetICS and Pob.tlCS of Afustum Duplay, ed~ I van
Karp and Steven 0 LavIne (WashIngton Smlthwnian InstItution
Pre", 1991), pp 3B6-443; and Anme E. Coombe~, 'Mmeum' and the
formatron of natIonal and cultural identltIe~', Olford Art Joumal, 1 1/2
(lgBB), pp 57-6B
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18,,5, p 216
53 - Ba~sam and Tedeschi, 'The Image of the Hottentot In the
~eventeenth and eIghteenth centurres', GIlman, 'Black bodIes, whIte
bodies', :\lary Louise Pratt, Impmal EY's TrmJtl Wl1lmg and
TransruiJumtlOn (London: Routledge, 1992), esp pp 44 -53
54 - RIchard D. Altick, 77u Shows of Lnndoll (Camhrrdgr, >lA' Ha.rvard
Universrt~ Pre", 197B), esp. pp. ~68-73, GIlman, 'Black hodles, whIte
bodIes', pp. 231 40
55 - 'Ces dem, indl\~dus figuralent dam les rt:prc~cntatIom de
I'Hippodrome, oir II> eta lent a .. ez peu remarqut, Mal. la sCIence a,alt
des motrfs d'etre mOlll~ llldlifi'rente que la foule, et dIe s'e,t empressee
de relever Ie type de cette irrecusable pmterrtt de la Venus hotlentote.
On peut reconnaitre, sur I'epreuve photogr.. phlque, la panlculante
d'organr,atIon qUI dlwnguc cettc racc, et ,'assurer, d, UlJU, de
I'authentlcite de la proemInence anatomique qUI apparrlent a cette
tnbo.' Flguler, us applual!ons nouveilts d, la Sfltllft a l'mrlu.rtnr rl aut arts m
1855, p. 216
56 Edv.ard SaId, 'Representing the colonrLed. anthropology"
interlocutors', Cntual InqUIry, 15 (WInter 19B9), p 207, Idmr, ann/LaUsnl
(New York. Random Hou,e, 1978), esp pp 3B-45
57 - These phra,es are SaId'" 'Representrng the colonrLed', pp 211,
217 These cultural facts were e~tablishcd first b~ the Museum
d'hlstoire naturelle, long before ,uch artIfacts werr moved from the
Museum d'hlstone naturdll' III IA7A to the new Mu,fe d'ethnographle
du Trocadfro Nella Dlas, 11 ,IfIlS" d'tlhnographu dll Troradlro,
(1878-1908), Anlhropolog" (I .Ifuswwgu m Frana (Pam Cmtre National
de la Recherche Sllelltlfiqul', 1991). As 01"" points out (p 21),
anthropology arrived at the Mmcum d'histmre naturelle in IB55 In the
pcrson of the first ChaIr of Anthropology, Armand de Quatrefagt's III
I B59 an organized profeSSIonal socIety was formed, and 9 year; later
an anthropolog1cal laboratory was establIshed at the Ecole pratIque des
haute, etude, The year I B66 saw the first Internauonal congress of
anthropology and archaeology In Neuchatel; IR72 the fint Issue of the
RniUt Anthropologrque; and I B76 the foundIng of the F.cole
d'anthropologie de Paris. The de,elopments dl~cussed here would seem
to predate the 'colonial mISSIOn' of the Mmeum d'hlHoire naturelle a,
it was described by LImoges, who traced the wppmed orrgrm of thl~
hl~torrcal actIVIty to the 1 B90s; 'The development of the Mmcum
d'hl~tolre naturelle', In Fox and WeISZ, ed~, T!u Organt.:.aUon of Scunct
rmd TeChlWWgy In Franct, pp ~35-9
5B - Dougl ..... Crimp, On Iht Murtum's RUl7U (Cambrrdge, >lA: MIT Press,
1993), p 225
5a - The issue of an ohject" 'cultural Identity' i, addressed Wlth respect
to Afncan object. In Sally Prrce, Pnmltwt Arl 1lI CW,{l..!.d Plaw (Chicago:
U nrversrty of Chicago Press, 1989), e,p pp B4 -B See alw Marianna
Torgovnrck, Cant PnmwlJf Savagt Inltiltcls, Modtm Lwes (ChIcago.
U nrversrty of ChIcago Pre"", 1990)
60 - Beneruct Anderson, Imngur.td C:orrzm.umlus.
61 - SaId, OTWliahsm, pp 140-2
62 - AccordIng to SaId, 'In his treatIse [on Semiuc languages], Renan
adopted a tonc of vOIce and a method of expO~ltIon that drew the
ma.ximum from book-Iearnrng and from natural observatron ~
pr"rti,~ri hy men ,urh as CUYler and G~offroy Saint-HIlaIre "'" 'Ifils
This is an imponant stylrmc achIevement, for It allowed Renan
consistently to avaIl hImself of the ilhrary, rather than eIther primItIVIty
or dlvrne fiat, as a conceptual frameworI.: in whIch to undemand
language, together WIth the mUStllm, which IS where the results of
laboratory observation are delivered for exhIbItion, ,tudy, and
teaching.' Said, OnmLab,m. p '4 I.
63 - Erne~t RClldll, 'Wlrdt IS d Ndtion?' trans. Marrin Thorn, In Nalwn
and Narralum, ed. Homl Bhabha (New York: Routledge, 1990),
pp B-22
fi4 _. Anripnon, lmagurfd CommliJ/ltus, p I R4
U5 - IbId
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